
March 2018 

Missouri Prayerways 

“May my prayer be set before you like incense; may the lifting up of my hands be like the 

evening sacrifice.”  Psalm 141:2 

March 1:   Pray that MK Benjamin Hagan, 14, SEA, will take all his questions, anxieties, and concerns to the Lord//DOM 

Mike Haynes, Greene County Association, writes, “As always, please pray for the health of our pastors and churches. 

Pray that God’s wisdom and strength would guide me and my staff as we work to encourage and bless our pastors, staff & 

churches”//Ask the Father to give Polly Stagg, DOM Spouse, Harmony Association, many opportunities to share her 

heart with persons she might mentor. 

March 2:  Ask the Lord to provide Jackie Bursmeyer, Retired, AMP, and Language Consultant, MWMU Board, with 

many opportunities to use her current secular job as a stepping stone to new friendships for the sake of the Kingdom. 

March 3:  Matt Ostertag, AMP, writes, “My prayer request is for wisdom and patience as I lead a group of IMB missionaries 

through some changes in the next few months as we refine and sharpen our focus.  We are a few missionaries trying to 

reach about 24 million people and are moving to a training and encouraging role as we try to mentor nationals to take up 

the task of reaching the people”//J. S., NAME, writes, “The outreach materials we are preparing in the T language will soon 

be in the hands of a team working in a megacity that has a community of T speakers there as refugees. Ask that this team 

will become very familiar with the materials and trust His Spirit to guide as they share it with others. Also, lift up Kenaniah 

(see I Chron 15:22), asking for wisdom in locating T speakers who will be willing to work with him in creating music in the 

heart language that truly glorifies Him.” 

March 4:  Lesotho:  Jonathan and Liz Bundrick, Eliza Joy and Abigail have just returned from their first stateside 

assignment.  Pray that they will recover from jet-lag quickly and that their transition to ministry in a new location will go 

smoothly. 

March 5:  Lift up B.B., SSAP, and Loren Robinson, Retired, EURO, and ask that they will seek to share their own unique 

testimony at every opportunity, for the glory of the Lord. 

March 6:  Remember Deborah Pope, DOM Spouse, Mineral Area Association, as she shares the love of Christ with 

those in her circle of influence. 

March 7:  Due to political unrest in Kenya in October, Norfleet Baptist Church of Kansas City postponed their mission 

trip to minister and evangelize among the Ariaal Rendille people group.  Pastor Scott, Harry, Terry, and Tim leave today 

and will return on the 20th.  Pray that hearts will be open to the Good News and that their trip to the mountain, where people 

have never heard, will be fruitful. 

March 8:  Pray that MK C. F., 15, NAME, will have a special influence among his peers that will grow into confession and 

salvation//Elaine Mifflin, DOM Spouse, Fellowship Association, writes, “Each day I am thankful for my family and the 

many blessings God gives me.  My prayer is for those who are going through a life struggle right now.  Many are facing 

lostness, sickness, injuries, etc. and need God's help.  You probably know of someone like this - pray for them by name 

and allow God to hear your audible voice lifting their name up to Him.” 

 
March 9:  Ask God to show D. F., NAME; John Magyar, Retired, AMP; and Kami Thompson, DOM Spouse, Grand 

Crossings Association, how they fit into His perfect plan in the location where He has placed them at this time in their life. 

March 10:  Lift up Janet McDowell, Retired, SSAP, and join us in praying she will be able to use her skills and abilities to 

provide comfort for others in their time of physical and spiritual need. 

March 11:  Pray that M. S., SEA, will be able to learn Bible stories, in his new language, well enough to effectively share 

the Good News with those who have not yet believed and those who have never heard so that they might believe//Ask the 

Father to show MK Titus Cobb, 9, SEA, the great value He has placed in him//Remember Eloise Hawkins, DOM Spouse, 

Lawrence County Association, and Alberta Gilpin, Retired Executive Director, MWMU Board, as they seek to live a 

life that will reflect God’s love in everything they set out to accomplish. 



March 12:  Ask God to give Kimberly Hathcock, EURO, and Samuel Gonzalez, Retired, Missouri, an extra measure of 

His grace to share with difficult people//Pray that MK E. M., 6, NAME, will understand how much Jesus loves her and desire 

to become a life-long follower of Him//Pray that MK E. N., 21, NAME, will have great influence, in the  name of Jesus, on 

her college campus overseas. 

March 13:  Terra Lindsay, EURO, has recently returned from stateside assignment and asks prayer for spiritual 

conversations and gospel sharing as she meets with fellow moms, her small group to catch a mission-minded vision, and 

the British culture to better value marriage and the Bible. 

March 14:  Holly Jones, SSAP, asks prayer as she and her family travel to a nearby country this month to do ministry for 

a couple of weeks.  She desires that her heart would “always be in line with the Father’s and to cling to truth like 

crazy”//Carolyn Houts, Retired SSAP and NW Region Consultant, MWMU Board, asks prayer for continued health and 

strength to be able to visit churches in order to encourage missions groups in Northwest Missouri// Eleanor (Cooky) Kuter, 

Retired, SEA, and her husband, Rick, are involved in a Hindu Indian tutoring program in their church in Georgia.  Their part 

is to engage the parents who are waiting for their children and build relationships.  She asks prayer that they would be alert 

to every opportunity to share about our one God who loves them and why they worship Him exclusively//Pray that Marcia 

Richardson, Retired, SSAP; Paul Burkwall, Retired, SSAP; Phyllis Anderson, Retired, Missouri; and Elizabeth 

McCormick, Retired, Nebraska, will each have many opportunities to use their ministry experiences to mentor others. 

March 15:  Lesotho:  Teams from Missouri and Virginia are currently hosting medical clinics in Mokhotlong.  Pray that 

physical and spiritual healing will take place during these days.  Pray for good health for the medical team and evangelism 

team during this time. 

March 16:  Join us in praying that more Missouri Baptist churches would catch the vision of partnering with our IMB and 

NAMB missionaries to reach those who have never heard. 

March 17:  Pray that MK A. J., 21, SSAP, would rest in the Father as her source of joy and fulfillment while studying at 

SBU this spring. 

March 18:   Lift up MWMU leadership and volunteers as they prepare presentations for the WMU Missions Celebration 

and Annual Meeting (4/6-7) and Pursuit (for teen girls—4/6-8) to be held at South Gate Baptist Church in Springfield.  

Pray that many women and girls across the state will sense an urgency to register for this event (early bird deadline 3/21). 

March 19:  Please pray for Missouri Directors of Missions as they gather the next two days for a time of fellowship and 

spiritual growth. 

March 20:  Ask the Lord to show Sam Paris, Retired, AMP, how he can bring glory to Him with his time and talents. 

March 21:  Lift up M. N., NAME, as she builds relationships for the glory of the Lord in a society where women are 

marginalized//S.S., ASAP, writes, “This year, I spend every Thursday in a red-light district in our city sharing Truth with the 

workers there.  Please pray for two things for this work:  for more local believers and churches to have a heart to reach 

these women, and for women to get saved.” 

March 22:  Pray for M. H., ASAP, to be able to organize her schedule to fulfill ministry, care for her husband and four 

children, and still have time for her own quiet time and personal spiritual growth//Judith Caudle, Retired, West Virginia, 

asks prayer that her new pastor at Harwood Baptist Church will have wisdom to know what people to visit in the community 

and what activities to offer in the coming months//Ask the Father to give MK S. S., 20, SEA, great energy and diligence as 

she continues her studies at OBU this semester while discipling a younger student and serving in her church. 

March 23:  Lesotho:  Stan and Angie Burlson from FBC Perryton, Texas, have been serving full-time alongside the Floras 

as SBC Direct missionaries since December 2016.  With the Floras away for a mission meeting the last of December/first 

of January and then delayed in their return to Lesotho due to stolen passports and major illness, the Burlsons have had to 

take on a greater role of leadership.  Pray for Stan and Angie as they continue their weekly lessons in the Matsoku Valley. 

March 24:  R. W., EURO, writes, “Please pray for national churches who have recognized the need to organize and send 

national believers, who are responding to His call, to go to peoples in their own country and abroad to share the Good 

News.” 



March 25:  Lesotho:  The Floras had a very difficult beginning of 2018 being robbed as they were leaving the country 

where their mission meeting was held, with passports being stolen, and then a bout with the flu.  Teresa had the most 

difficult bout with the flu.  Please pray for complete recovery of the family’s health. 

March 26:  Pray that Jill Owens, SEA, will be encouraged by the participation of national partners as they seek to disciple 

new believers. 

March 27:  Lesotho:  Angie Burleson hosts a monthly Mobile Moms meeting for the 40 mobile moms who check on 250+ 

orphans on a weekly basis.  Pray that a recent lesson on human trafficking will be carefully shared with the orphans so that 

they might be aware of a world-wide problem that reaches even to their tiny mountain nation. 

March 28:  Pray that MK M. H., 19, SEA, will completely heal from a shoulder injury without surgery and that he will regain 

full strength and use of his shoulder.  Ask that he will continue to grow in his relationship with the Lord and will glorify the 

Lord through his life. 

March 29:  Pray for MK K. H., 21, SEA, as she carries 18 hours of classes plus holds down three part-time jobs this 

semester.  Ask that she will rely on the Lord to be her strength. 

March 30:  Ask the Lord to show Lori Upchurch, EURO, a fresh vision and assure her that He will provide all that she 

needs to persevere. 
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